
BY CYNTHIA NAULT

IWASN’T afforded the luxury of
being raised with my culture or
community. Intergenerational

effects such as poverty, abuse and
constant moving left me without a
feeling of  home or belonging. 

At about age 10, it was some-
thing that I always wondered and
dreamed about, consciously trying
to learn more. 

I didn’t have resources to re-
search on my own and I certainly
didn’t have the community that I
do today after 30 years of  learning
and reconnecting. 

My family has been very fortu-
nate and privileged. We were espe-
cially honoured that my mother’s
gifts include carrying a teaching
lodge, which was revealed in a cer-
emony in 2007. 

We get to share with the com-
munity and be in the ceremony to-
gether and we are humbled to bear
witness to others finding their own
healing and home/place in the
community.

In 2017, Canada’s 150, the City of
Thunder Bay approached us to
build the teaching lodge at the ma-
rina for July 1. We did this in the
spirit of  bridge-building and rec-
onciliation. 

As a community, we built the
lodge in probably the most main-
stream location we ever had there-
by having many more people see it,
potentially experience it than
would have otherwise; people who
wouldn’t have sought us out.

There were lots of  stories and
sharing that took place in the
lodge during that time. 

One conversation stayed with
me. A man told me about the ani-
mal symbols on some treaties.

I had never seen them or pic-
tures of  them but this idea really
took hold in my mind. 

During the Thunder Bay Art

Gallery’s time with the Indigenous
Ingenuity exhibit this past winter,
when planning for Oshdeebegan-
win began, as part of  my research
I found some such images. Our an-
cestors signed with these symbols
that resemble pictographs corre-
sponding to the clans.

Now, I am not a fluent speaker of
Anishnaabemowin but what I do
know about the language, the clan
system and how concepts and com-
plex teachings are built into the
language — which pre-contact was
not a written language — inspired
so many questions in me about
what additional meaning these
symbols carry.

Our clans tell us more informa-
tion about who we are, what gifts
we may carry, and what responsi-
bilities we have to ourselves, our
families, our communities and be-

yond. 
Treaties represent agreements

between two or more parties.
There are rights and responsibili-
ties that go along with them.

In regards to our treaty, the
Robinson-Superior Treaty of  1850,
much more was agreed to than
made it into the document. 

I believe that there is much con-
text missing and we, as Canadians,
are not upholding all of  our re-
sponsibilities (to each other but al-
so to our relatives, i.e., the land,
plants and animals).

Some context might be there if
we (re)learn the concepts built into
these original systems. 

Key knowledge will have been
passed down through oral history
and teachings that were given to
descendants of  the original sign-
ers.

We are honoured to have one of
these descendants joining us for
our treaty night event. 

Elder Gene Nowegejick is one of
three speakers planned. 

I invite you to join me on this
journey of  learning, for Oshdeebe-
ganwin (Oshdee — cross your
heart, Begaa-win — written agree-
ment) on July 14, 7-9 p.m., in-per-
son at the Thunder Bay Art
Gallery, 1080 Keewatin St., or on
our YouTube channel.

Cynthia Nault is two-spirit An-
ishnaabekwe, Wolverine Clan, from
Opwaaganisiniing (Red Rock Indi-
an Band). She is also French. Cyn-
thia holds an Ontario College ad-
vanced diploma in multimedia
production from Confederation Col-
lege. Cynthia is the community en-
gagement co-ordinator at the Thun-
der Bay Art Gallery, which presents
exhibitions of  work by contempo-
rary Indigenous artists, artists
from Northwestern Ontario and
travelling exhibitions.
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ONE CITY, 
MANY VOICES     

BY IAN MADSEN

JUST a few months ago, a regu-
lar national discussion was
about house prices and a lack

of  affordability. No longer. With
house, townhouse and condomini-
um prices cresting, imminent data
may likely confirm serious price
declines.

Mortgage carrying costs are ris-
ing as interest rates and debt ser-
vicing costs climb. The mortgage
qualifying threshold is receding
rapidly for many.

Interest rates on five-year fixed
mortgages have already doubled,
climbing to over five per cent. Al-
ready, a growing number of  people
can’t qualify for a bank mortgage. 

Rising interest rates hamper
house-buying applicants, particu-
larly those with erratic or short
employment history or who have
too little for a down payment. 

More house buyers will have to
rely on mortgage insurance or as-
sistance underwritten by Canada
Mortgage and Housing Corp.
(CMHC, a Crown corporation) to
get their loans from a bank or cred-
it union.

While CMHC’s mandate is to
help potential buyers achieve their
home ownership dream, it backs
some of  the riskiest and most mar-
ginal buyers. CMHC forecasts that
any substantial increase in Cana-
da’s unemployment rate would af-
fect housing prices and mortgage
loan delinquencies

Canada’s economy may already
be sliding into recession, risking
increased unemployment and
falling home prices. 

CMHC’s now-healthy financial

situation could be wiped out en-
tirely by just a three per cent rise
in unemployment to 8.1 per cent,
bringing a 20-per-cent decline in
average home prices.

Canada’s price housing index
has jumped 50 per cent in the past
two years, so a retreat of  just over
half  of  that isn’t overly pes-
simistic. 

Such a relatively mild reces-
sion, CMHC suggests, could wipe
out 75 per cent of  the federal gov-
ernment’s equity in CMHC. 

Since interest rates are likely to
rise significantly before subsiding,
the impact on CMHC’s finances
could be even worse than current
sensitivity analysis indicates.
That is, if  the effects are worse
than expected and unemployment
soars (as it did in 1981 and 1982).

It’s unclear if  the federal gov-
ernment and, by extension, tax-
payers are doing higher-risk, low-
er-income mortgage debtors any
favours by helping them buy bare-
ly affordable homes. 

Crucially, if  they’re lower-paid,
first-to-be-fired employees work-
ing in economically sensitive in-
dustries, vulnerable to layoffs,
their inability to make mortgage
payments could skyrocket.

A 2017 study by the Frontier
Centre estimated that CMHC’s po-
tential divested value could be in
the range of  $12 billion to $27 bil-
lion. 

The estimates used by Frontier
were market value comparisons
(price/earnings; price/book; and
similar metrics) and an intrinsic
(discounted cash flow) method.

However, these valuations of
CMCH wouldn’t hold in the case of
a major recession with job losses
and crashes in the greater Toronto
and Vancouver housing markets,
making CMHC’s value plummet.

While there’s surely a place for
higher-risk mortgage lending or
mortgage guarantees, private
firms, with a keener interest in
survival without bailouts and no
public interest role foisted on
them, can fill the role. Such compa-
nies exist.

The next housing slump might
be fatal for CMCH. The Crown cor-
poration should be sold, and the
sooner the better.

Ian Madsen is the senior policy
analyst at the Frontier Centre for
Public Policy. Column courtesy of
Troy Media (troymedia.com).

Time to dispose of CMHC
It’s unclear if the feds are doing higher-risk, 
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With interest rates 
rising the impact on

CMHC finances could
be worse than current

anlysis indicates.

New variants,
more instability
I

T APPEARS a third Omicron wave is building, though the
precise timing and severity are still unknown.

Sally Otto, an evolutionary biologist at the University of
British Columbia, warns that this latest Omicron wave is

growing faster than anticipated, and may peak over the next
three to four weeks.

That’s earlier than had been expected. It had originally been
thought that the Omicron variants BA.4 and BA.5 would peak in

the fall. The more rapid onset appears due to a
higher transmission rate than the earlier vari-
ants displayed.

In Alberta, reported cases of  the two variants
are doubling every 14 days, in Quebec every 12

days, and in Ontario every 11 days. The B.C. growth rate so far is
somewhat lower, perhaps doubling every 16 days.

So far the symptoms associated with these variants appear
mild in comparison with the original COVID virus. Unfortunate-
ly, BA.4 and BA.5 are much more infectious than earlier ver-
sions. The question is, how should we respond?

Otto has suggested that we should immediately resume mask
wearing, and be prepared for a return to some forms of  social
distancing in the fall. And while B.C. Health Minister Adrian
Dix has said there are no immediate plans to require mask wear-
ing, “no option is ever excluded.”

While the minister is right to prepare for every eventuality,
there is also a need to see the larger picture. Mask wearing and
social distancing may be effective in the short-term, but we have
to consider the potential damage to our social fabric if  mandates
are reactivated over a prolonged period.

One of  the difficulties in deciding how to proceed is the pauci-
ty of  research in this area. We are in uncharted territory.

Even so, it does appear that the measures adopted to fight the
virus may have disrupted daily life with consequence not fore-
seen.

Well after the original COVID-19 wave subsided, numerous in-
dustries remain short-staffed, as employees are reluctant to re-
turn to a workplace where they may be infected.

Here again is Otto: “You go to the grocery store now and your
risk is reasonably low. You go to the grocery store in three weeks
and there is a high chance that somebody else will have COVID.”

We’re seeing airlines cancel flights, hotels struggling to find
staff, and here in B.C. ambulance wait times have climbed as
paramedics are in short supply.

How much of  this is due to the lingering effects of  social iso-
lation is unclear at best.

Even so, overdose deaths have soared, to the point where, in
several Vancouver Island communities, they are now the sec-
ond-leading cause of  death in some age groups.

And suicide rates are up, as are random acts of  violence and
hate crime.

Then there was that shocking robbery at a Bank of  Montreal
branch in Saanich last week, where multiple shots were ex-
changed and both robbers — 22-year-old brothers from Duncan
— were killed. Six police officers were injured, three seriously.

An event of  that sort is nearly unheard-of  in suburban Victo-
ria.

We cannot say with any certainty that these are the after-ef-
fects of  disrupting the routines of  life. No doubt there are other
factors at work.

Nevertheless it does appear that our communities, at a broad
level, are under pressure, and are likely to remain so.

The original measures that were adopted to fight the virus
were basically handed down from on high, no questions asked.
Again, given the novelty and spread of  the first variant, this was
understandable, though it caused a degree of  pushback.

Given that we now know more about the impact of  social iso-
lation, it would help this time around if  the minister and his
public health staff  held province-wide consultations before de-
ciding on next steps.

For it’s apparent that COVID is now endemic, like flu or the
common cold. That means we are going to have to live with it,
potentially far into the future.

— An editorial from the Victoria Times Colonist (times-
colonist.com)
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Rogers outage
didn’t affect us

CASH is king. Such a perfect
statement when Rogers has an

outage for 17 hours and Doug Ford
is going to implement a digital ID. 

My husband and sister do not
have cellphones and I only have
one for emergency purposes that I
leave at home most of  the time.
Cash is king in our household as
we seldom use our credit/debit
cards for purchases.

We have become slaves to tech-
nology. When the outage happened
Canadians scrambled to find a
connection from coffee shops to li-
braries. It was sad to see how
much Canadians rely on technolo-
gy and cannot function without it. 

There is no real connection
with many people unless they are
texting or on social media. People
also depend too much on using
plastic for purchases out of  conve-
nience. All they have to do is scan
their card; they don't even have to
put in a password.

Now that we have been shown
what could happen when technolo-

gy fails, are Canadians going to
forget about it a couple of  months
down the road and allow Ford to
bring in digital IDs, or are Canadi-
ans going to demand that the digi-
tal IDs are not good for society and
should be scrapped?

We will see. Digital IDs would
include all information including
financial, medical, border cross-
ings, etc., so when the technology
is interrupted again, with a digital
ID it will affect all aspects of  your
life.

Kathy Suutari 
THUNDER BAY

Your view
Letters to the editor, exclusive to The
Chronicle-Journal, are most wel-
come. Those kept to 300 words or
less have priority. 

E-mail (no attachments please):
letters@chroniclejournal.com 

We reserve the right to edit, condense or
reject submissions. Writers must provide
their full name, address and telephone
number. Please cite page and date for ar-
ticles mentioned.
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